


 cw;rhfj;ijAம் Cf;fj;ijAk; jUtNj ,f;fl;Liuapd; Nehf;fk;. ehk; ,e;j ,jopy;
fhzg;NghFk; egu; ,e;jpa upay; v];Nll;  ஜாk;gthd; F\hy;ghy; rpq; rhjhuz
FLk;gj;jpy; gpwe;j F\hy;ghy; rpq; tpz;izj;jhz;b cUthf;fpய epWtdNம
bvy;vg;. mtuJ gazk; mt;tsT vsp;jhdjy;y kpFe;j Nrhjidfis rhjidfs;
Mf;fpatu;.5.3 gpy;ypad; lhyu; nrhj;Jf;F mjpgjp.gpwe;jJ cj;jpugpuNjrj;jpd; rpwpa
fpuhkk;.uhZt mjpfhupahd mtu; KfhkpypUe;J jg;gpj;J yz;ld; nrd;W
,d;[pdPaupq; gbj;Jtpl;L Ntiy ghu;f;f ,e;jpah jpUk;gpdhh;.Nf.gp.rpq; bvy;vg;
epWtdj;jpd; Nkyhz;ik ,af;Fdh; Mdhh;.mJ mtUila khkdhupd; epWtdk;
jhd;.gjtpfs; vspjhf fpilj;jhYk; epWtdk; ftiyf;fplkhd epiyikapy;
jj;jspj;J nfhz;bUe;jJ.mtu; gjtpNaw;w nghOJ Kw;wpYk; jpthyhfp ,Ue;jJ.xU
fl;lj;jpy; mtuJ khkdhu; epWtdj;ij tpw;f KbntLj;jhu;.1975-y; tpw;W tpl Kbtp
nra;jdu;.Nf.gp.rpq;fpd; Nki[ kPJ U 26 yl;rj;Jf;fhd fhNrhiy ,Ue;jJ Mdhy;
filrp nehbapy; tpw;Fk; Kbit iftpl;lhu; md;NwhL bvy;vg; rhk;uh[;[pak;
Kbe;jpUf;Fk;.

tho;th rhth Nghuhl;lj;jpy; rpq; nly;yp Nkk;ghl;L Mizaj;jplk; mZfp
jdpahu; epWtdq;fs; fl;Lkhdg; gzpfs; nra;a mDkjp ngw;whu;. muR kw;Wk;
jdpahu; epWtdk; ,ize;J nray;gLj;Jk; jpl;lq;fis tFj;J ntw;wpAk; fz;lhu;.
Fu;fhdpy; Nf.gp.rpq; jdJ Guhn[f;l;Lfhf kf;fSld; ciuahbaNghJ xU fhu;
Gif ff;fpa gb te;J epd;wJ.me;j fhupy; ,Ue;j uh[Pt;fhe;jp mtu; Nf.gp.rpq;fplk;
,q;F vd;d nra;fpwPh;fs; vdf;Nfl;l NghJ fdT efuj;ij cUthf;FfpNwhk; vd;whh;
Nf.gp.rpq; .mj;jifa fdT efuj;ij cUthf;fp ,e;jpaf;fl;Lkhd Jiwf;F ngUjtp
Mw;wpa 85 tajhd ,isQh; ,d;W mtUila epWtdj;jpd; khu;f;nfl;
Nfg;gpliyr\d; 34 Mapuk; Nfhbf;F Nky; ,e;jpa upay; v];Nll; ஜாk;gthd; kpfTk;
,zf;fkhd tu;j;jf Kiwia ifahz;ltu;.jpthypy; ,Ue;j epWtdj;ij kpfr;
rpwe;j fl;Lkhd epWtdkhf khw;wpa rpq; Nghy ehKk; jilf;fw;fis gbfy;yhf
khw;wp ntw;wp eilNghLNthk;.
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midtUf;Fk; cq;fspy; xUtdhfpa

vdJ md;ghu;e;j tzf;fq;fs;. ehk;
,Ug;gJ midtuJ tho;f;ifapYk;
tre;jfhykhd
fy;Yhupg;gUtk;.tho;f;ifapd;
ெதாlf;fj;ij Muk;gpf;Fk; ,dpikahd

jUzk;. ek;Ks; ,Uf;Fk; khztu;fNs
ehisa jiyKiw.ek;Kila tsu;r;rpNa
mila midj;J kdpjDf;Fk; xU
ce;JNfhy; Njit. mj;jifa

Nebula 2017
" 10 stalls and 12
performances , that’s where
nebula 2k16 left off. And
within a year , Nebula has
grown large enough to host
18 performances , 30 stalls
and conduct 7 technical
events, which makes this the
largest edition of Nebula.
Welcome everyone to
Nebula 2K17. "
    -  Naveen Subramanian



Nebula 2k16 had character ,it
was promising . It gave us
something to build on .

A fest with the character that
Nebula possesses, is much
required in the college scene.

Starting off from where Nebula
2k16 left off , we quickly realised
that the Nebula was inclined
towards those talented in the arts
and side lined the textbook
talented. We felt that this had to
be quickly tended to because this
was what held back Nebula from
becoming a wholesome event.
Nebula always bought together
people , granted, but it couldn’t
quite bring in everybody . We
wanted Nebula 2k17 to be
remembered for a long time. And
the following Nebula editions to
be the most awaited fests in
college. We are certain ,that
Nebula will become the most
looked forward  event on the
college calendar .

Our first milestone was to make it a two day event over a single day event to be able to accommodate the
huge crowd and all the technical events. The technical events organised were auto quiz , cad competition
, treasure hunts , paper presentations and other events.  We received an overwhelming response from
the students and all the events were successfully conducted. This was very motivating for the Nebula crew
since this was our first year organising such  technical events. The motivation was what carried us through
the last couple of weeks , when we were continuously on our toes. The winners of the events were awarded
with cash prizes and gift vouchers.

From there , our next goal was to make the existing event bigger , more events ,more stalls and fun packed.
. The performances include the like of teams such as Radioactive , Team 21 and dramatix.

After having given it so much thought , rising the awareness of such an event was next on our agenda. All
of you would have definitely noticed our banners on the college campus screaming for attention.

I would like to thank each and everyone  who contributed towards Nebula 2k17 , from what was theory
on paper you guys helped turn it into reality.

            -  Naveen Subramanian



BORN A CRIME

The slavery system,
spoken to be the root-
cause of racial
discrimination
was introduced,
when European
colonists decided
to use free labour
of the slaves
transported from
Africa to develop
the territories in
America. With the
dumped memory
of little livelihood
they had, slaves
were forced to
cross the sea to a
new land that had
nothing to offer, but
agony. Suppressed
minds looked up to
for inspirations out of
a molehill and, re-
belled when they ag-
gregated strength
from nowhere. With
life that had little to
offer, they remained
hoping for a better
life. Unfortunately,

when that’s attained
but unassured, they
remained wanderers

in pursuit of life, with
impeccable tolerance
coupled with re-
pressed emotions.
They suffered whip-
pings and degrada-
tions, with
acceptance being
their only coping
strategy. They toiled
under the sun for the
cultivation, yet they
couldn’t get their
hands on the bread.

The environment
that’s power-driven,
came up with biased

justice and
there was a
strong urge
to counter
power with
hustle to sus-
tain emotion-
ally and
physically.
With the run
of time, Slav-
ery disap-
peared but
racial dis-
crimination

remained in the
minds of the society.
In present times, the
media can sway peo-
ple’s attitude towards
a certain direction de-
pending on the cir-
cumstances, due to
the outcome of
which, racial profiling
became prevalent in
modern times .Racial
profiling is known as
the inclusion of racial

characteristics in determin-
ing whether an individual is
considered likely to commit a
particular type of criminal or
illegal act. The fact that atti-
tude towards  the black peo-
ple is carried on to the
present times can be justified
by extra judicial killings of
black people by police and
vigilantes and they are sys-
tematically and intentionally
targeted for demise, and the
fact that many blacks have
persisted through this ha-
tred, expresses that these
people want to be consid-
ered for what they are. Griev-
ous is the fact that some
cannot open their mind wide
enough to accept people
that are just like them except
for their skin colour. In the
future, if we surmount the
silliness of racism to the
point where no one senses it,
then the humankind will be
nourished with sense of ca-
maraderie and prosperity.

Sie sind süchtig. Ja, genau gelesen. Es
geht hier nicht darum, wie viel Alkohol Sie
trinken, oder ob Sie Cannabis rauchen. Sie
sind süchtig von Ihren Smartphones.
Können sie sich einen ganzen Tag ohne das
notwendige Übel vorstellen? Vielleicht nicht
und viele Jugendliche werden unruhig ohne
ihre Handys . Die Sucht von Smartphones
ist unweigerlich auf uns gewachsen.
Nomophobie ist eine Abkürzung für „No-
Mobile-Phone-Phobia“, wörtlich „Kein-
Mobiltelefon-Angst“. Eine kurze Trennung
von diesem Gerät stresst einen so sehr, dass
es eine Krankheit geworden ist. Menschen
haben das Gefühl der Nacktheit, wenn das
Handy nicht da ist.Ohne ihr Smartphone
fühlen sich die Betroffenen sehr unwohl. Sie
haben das Gefühl, die Tätigkeiten des
Alltags, ohne ihren „Assistenten“ nicht
schaffen zu können und sie leiden unter
ständiger Verlustangst. Wie kann man
feststellen,ob man unter dieser Phobie leidet
oder nicht? Ganz einfach. Schalten Sie das
Smartphone für einen ganzen Tag aus oder
lassen Sie es auf dem Weg zur Arbeit in der
Wohnung liegen und wenn es nicht auf Sie
stark wirkt, dann haben Sie keine
Nomophobie. Wie kann man diese Phobie
überwinden? Man muss einfach versuchen
sein Smartphone weniger oft zu benutzen
und sich bemühen ohne das Smartphone
alltägliche Situationen zu
meistern.Ersatzhandlungen, wie Hobbies
oder Sport kommen zur Hilfe. Ein
Mobiltelefon kann von anderen Tätigkeiten
ablenken. Besonders beim Autofahren
kommen Sie  durch das Lesen, Schreiben
oder Telefonieren in Gefahr . Die Sucht von
Smartphone hat Wirkungen auf Ihre
Persönlichkeit. Deshalb lohnt es sich die
Phobie zu überwinden.

You are addicted. Yes, you read exactly. It is
not about how much alcohol you drink, or
whether you smoke cannabis. You are addicted
to your smartphones. Can they imagine a whole
day without the necessary evil? Maybe not and
many teenagers will be restless without their
phones. The addiction of smartphones has
inevitably grown. Nomophobia is an
abbreviation for "No-Mobile-Phone-Phobia",
literally "No-mobile phone anxiety". A short
separation from this device strikes one so much
that it has become a disease. People have the
feeling of nudity when the mobile phone is not
there. Without their smartphone, those affected
feel very uncomfortable. They have the feeling
that they can not create the activities of
everyday life, without their "assistants", and they
suffer under constant loss. How can one
determine whether one is suffering from this
phobia or not? Very easily. Turn off the
smartphone for a whole day or leave it on the
way to work in the apartment and if it does not
affect you strongly, then you have no
nomophobia. How can one overcome this
phobia? You just have to try to use your
smartphone less often and try to master
everyday situations without the smartphone.
Repairs like hobbies or sports come to the
rescue. A mobile phone can distract from other
activities. Especially when driving, you are in
danger by reading, writing or telephoning. The
addiction of smartphone has effects on your
personality. Therefore it is  must to overcome
this.

            -  Govind Sai

Nomophobie



Hello everyone, I have spent almost one year in the USA.
Now I have graduated with a Bachelor of Science degree
in Mechanical Engineering from the University of Hartford.
In this article I am going to discuss the opportunities and
experiences one can attain at the University of Hartford.
According to Business Insider in 2016 the University of
Hartford was ranked  14th in the list of highest paid
engineering graduates in the nation. Fortunately, I got a
chance to be a part of University of Hartford FSAE race
team where the students design and build a Formula 4
series race car to compete in the FSAE Michigan, which
enables students to meet and share their experience with
companies like Tesla, Honda, Toyota, General motors,
Ford and so on. I have also participated in ASME student
design competition through University of Hartford, where
we fabricated a robot that can sprint, lift objects, hit/throw
ball and climb stairs. The University of Hartford professors
are always available to offer students knowledge and
resources. Some other opportunities includes: Engineers
without Borders, where people work on multinational
projects and leadership development programs. The
University of Hartford is a great Institution where student’s

and so on. I have also participated in ASME student design competition through University of Hartford, where we fabricated
a robot that can sprint, lift objects, hit/throw ball and climb stairs. The University of Hartford professors are always available
to offer students knowledge and resources. Some other opportunities includes: Engineers without Borders, where people
work on multinational projects and leadership development programs. The University of Hartford is a great Institution where
student’s can apply their theoretical knowledge into practical applications.
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At the time of hex…
Off the bed I got…
With stretch and rax…
Towards with window I crept..

The day was breezy, so was my wheeze..
Craving for the moment, with despondency..
The clouds were wet, so were my eyes..
Filled with longings and appetency..

Appeared an angel, at an old building I sat..
Replacing the emptiness that sat beside me...
As a candle in a darkroom, as the moon at night..
Now I'm all alone, as dawn broke over the valley…

Neither love nor lust, I had on her…
But my saudade her will last forever…

 -  Dinesh Kumar Subramaniyan
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